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**Background:** Many operative techniques have been studied for correction of ingrown toenails, yet the role of nail fold resection without matricectomy is poorly defined. Current literature on this topic is sparse, and previous systematic reviews are absent.

**Methods:** A MEDLINE/Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature/Scopus search was performed and a systematic review was undertaken for articles discussing surgical treatment of ingrown toenail by nail fold resection without matricectomy. Outcome measures were systematically reported, and variations in operative technique were identified.

**Results:** Of the 14 articles that fit the inclusion criteria, 2 were level V evidence, 11 were level IV, and 1 was level III. Minimum follow-up time and the criteria for a satisfactory outcome were not consistently defined. Recurrence rates varied from 0% to 20%. The postsurgical infection rate was 0% for all nine studies reporting infection. Ten different operative techniques were identified. Three studies used partial or total nail avulsion as an adjunctive operative procedure. Triangular-, crescent-, elliptical-, semi-elliptical-, and radical-shaped skin excision strategies were identified. Primary and secondary intentions were used for closure.

**Conclusions:** Operative algorithms for the treatment of ingrown toenail are still unclear regarding nail fold resection without matricectomy and are supported by almost entirely level IV evidence. Future prospective comparative studies and randomized trials are necessary to support and strengthen current practice. (J Am Podiatr Med Assoc 105(4): 295-301, 2015)

Ingrown toenails, also known as onychocryptosis, are a common problem for physicians and surgeons who treat foot problems. Ingrown toenails occur when a nail border penetrates the skin fold alongside the nail. DeLauro and DeLauro¹ reviewed ingrown toenails and classified them into three stages: mild, moderate, and severe. Mild deformities may respond to conservative interventions, such as soaking or a cotton wisp under the nail edge. However, moderate and severe ingrown toenails usually require operative intervention.²

Heifitz³ and Mozena⁴ also developed classifications of onychocryptosis. These concepts were recently expanded by Martinez-Nova et al⁵ into the following stages: I (inflammatory), IIa (abscess with nail fold <3 mm), IIb (abscess with nail fold ≥3 mm), III (granulation and chronic nail fold hypertrophy), and IV (deformity of both nail folds and distal fold). Martinez-Nova et al⁵ included a treatment algorithm with different operative procedures for each stage of deformity.

There are many different operative techniques available for ingrown nail correction. Partial nail avulsion has been associated with high recurrence rates on the order of 70%.⁶ Therefore, almost every surgical strategy aims to destroy underlying nail germinal matrix in addition to removing the troublesome part of the nail.⁷ Wedge segmental excision, total nail avulsion, and partial nail avulsion have been combined with matricectomy (surgical or chemical) to prevent reoccurrence. Strategies that preserve the germinal matrix, such as nail fold excision and rotational flaps, are not used as often.

Although excising the nail fold may sound novel or exceptional to those unfamiliar with this technique, this procedure is more than 100 years old. Woods first described excision of nail fold granulations in 1869, and Cotting included a generous margin of normal tissue in his resection to prevent nail fold regeneration in 1872.⁸ Ney⁹ then described a generous excision of soft tissue next to the nail in...
In 1933, Du Vries described a wide excision of nail wall skin with subcutaneous fat to eliminate the nail sulcus.

Nail fold resection represents a paradigm shift focusing on the adjacent overgrown toe skin instead of the ingrown nail. This paradigm shift may be further supported by a prospective study by Pearson et al that failed to find significant differences in toenail shape between ingrown hallux toenails and age-matched controls. Lloyd-Davies and Brill argued that tissue resection reduces bulk around the toes and, thus, decreases the likelihood that a new nail will impinge the nail fold.

The operative management of ingrown toenails with matricectomy has been well studied, and the literature was recently reviewed by Eekhof et al. However, the literature on the operative treatment of ingrown toenails by nail fold resection without matricectomy is scant in comparison. The role of this alternative operative intervention is poorly defined. Previous systematic reviews are absent. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the current literature and describe the level of evidence regarding nail fold resection without matricectomy.

Materials and Methods

A systematic literature search was performed using MEDLINE (1946–2013), the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (1980–2013), and Scopus (1966–2013). Key search terms used included ingrown nail, toenail surgery, onychocryptosis, nail fold resection, nail fold, and wedge excision. The abstracts of all of the resulting articles were investigated. Articles evaluating the efficacy of nail fold resection surgery for ingrown toenails were included for further review.

Outcomes measures were reported with respect to primary outcomes (type of study, number of participants, recurrence, and duration of follow-up) and secondary outcomes (healing time, infection, pain, participant satisfaction, and indications for operative procedure). Operative technique variations were reported with respect to location of skin excision, closure, and adjunctive procedures. The level of evidence hierarchy summarized in Table 1 was used to assign appropriate levels of evidence and grades of recommendation.

Included in the study group was any manuscript that studied the operative management of ingrown toenails using nail fold resection. There were no restrictions regarding date or language. Studies that combined nail fold resection with translational or rotational flaps, orthonyxia (bracing), matricectomy, or any other nail ablation method were excluded. Studies for which the original manuscript could not be retrieved were also excluded.

Results

More than 300 articles were identified during the search, yet only 14 articles met the criteria for inclusion in this review. Two expert opinion (level V) manuscripts were identified. Eleven studies were retrospective or prospective case series without control groups (level IV). Only one randomized controlled study (level III) was identified.

One expert opinion manuscript provides detailed technique tips for the Vandenbos nail fold resection technique and is recommended reading for those who want to master this technique. The expert opinion manuscript by Kufdakis describes a procedure to remove skin inferior and anterior to the distal edge of the ingrown nail.

Search results are compared in Tables 2 and 3 for all of the articles excluding the two expert opinion manuscripts. A meta-analysis was not performed. Table 2 summarizes the following primary and secondary outcomes: type of study, number of participants, recurrence, minimum follow-up time, and postsurgical infection rate. All of these studies were level IV case series except for the controlled study by Perry et al. The number of participants varied from 20 to 124, with mean and median numbers of patients per study of 57 and 53, respectively. Overall, 682 nail fold resections were performed. Four studies had 30 or fewer participants. Recurrence rates varied from 0% to 20%, with
no recurrence observed in seven studies. Minimum follow-up varied from 3 to 18 months. Only three studies had follow-up of 12 months or longer. Two studies did not report minimum follow-up time, although Chapeskie and Kovac19 reported mean follow-up of 58 months. Infection rates were 0% for all nine studies reporting, and three studies did not report infection rates. One study not reporting infection rates simply stated no cases of osteomyelitis.25

Table 3 calls attention to variations in operative technique, including skin excision location regarding the nail border, skin excision shape, adjunctive procedures, and closure. The 12 manuscripts in Table 3 use nine different operative techniques (the Antrum and Vandenbos techniques were repeated).

If one considers the briefly aforementioned Kufda-kis operative technique, then there are ten different operative techniques identified by this review study. Most techniques (9 of 12) favor excising the skin adjacent to the nail border. The most common techniques were radical8,17,18,21 and semi-elliptical Vandenbos19,23,25 procedures.

Table 3 also identifies adjunctive procedures and methods of closure. Partial and total nail avulsions were used as adjunctive procedures in only three studies.15,22,24 These adjunctive procedures were associated with elliptical- and crescent-shaped skin excisions. Most techniques (n = 9) did not use an adjunctive procedure. Furthermore, both primary (n = 5) and secondary (n = 7) intentions were used for skin closure.

### Table 2. Comparison of Operative Outcomes for Level III and IV Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Evidence Level</th>
<th>Type of Study</th>
<th>Participants (No.)</th>
<th>Recurrence (No. [%])</th>
<th>Minimum Follow-up (mo)</th>
<th>Postsurgical Infection (No.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aksakal et al15</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Prospective series</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5 (20)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alptekin et al16</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Prospective series</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antrum8</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Prospective series</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10 (20)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bose17</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brereton18</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Prospective series</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>8 (12)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapeskie and Kovac19</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>NR (mean, 58)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel20</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry et al21</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>Prospective randomized</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persichetti et al22</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6 (5)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haricharan et al23</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Prospective series</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarifakioglu and Sarifakioglu24</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandenbos and Bowers25</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>Retrospective series</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>682</td>
<td>0–20</td>
<td>3–18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: NR, not reported.

### Table 3. Variations in Operative Technique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Excision Adjacent to Nail Border</th>
<th>Skin Excision Shape</th>
<th>Adjunctive Procedures</th>
<th>Closure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aksakal et al15</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Elliptical</td>
<td>Partial nail avulsion</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alptekin et al16</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antrum8</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Radical</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bose17</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Radical</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brereton18</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Radical</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapeskie and Kovac19</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-elliptical (Vandenbos)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel20</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-elliptical</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry et al21</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Radical (Antrum)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persichetti et al22</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Elliptical</td>
<td>Total nail avulsion</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haricharan et al23</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-elliptical (Vandenbos)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarifakioglu and Sarifakioglu24</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Crescent</td>
<td>Partial nail avulsion</td>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandenbos and Bowers25</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Semi-elliptical</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The shape of the skin excision varied, with five strategies identified: triangular, crescent, elliptical, semi-elliptical, and radical. Figure 1 displays these techniques and demonstrates a lack of consensus regarding the shape of the skin excision. The radical excision can remove the greatest amount of skin. Antrum accomplished this by placing a No. 10 surgical blade vertically between the nail fold and the edge of the nail until it protruded through the plantar surface of the toe, leaving a raw defect. Although not evident in Figure 1, there are significant technique differences described for the various radical, semi-elliptical, and elliptical skin excisions. Furthermore, some authors recommended removing skin from the medial and lateral nail folds. Therefore, Figure 1 should not be used in place of original manuscripts for reproducing these techniques.

Outcomes with respect to the remaining secondary outcomes of healing time, pain, and participant satisfaction were not recounted in table format because authors seldom reported this information. Antrum and Perry et al reported average healing times of 20 days and 5 weeks, respectively. Brereton reported healing times that ranged from 2 to 12 weeks, with an average of 4.9 weeks. No studies recorded postoperative pain levels with visual or number scales. Regarding participant satisfaction, Chapeskie and Kovac found that 94% were strongly satisfied and only 1.6% noted a loss of sensation in the toe. Haricharan et al stated that mean ± SD patient satisfaction on a 10-point scale was 9.9 ± 0.3.

The indications for nail fold resection were poorly defined. No studies included preoperative staging of the ingrown toenails with accepted classification schemes such as Martinez-Nova et al or Heifitz. One manuscript limited operative treatment to severe ingrown toenails and described differences between mild and severe. Also, some manuscripts studied only pediatric patients.

Perry et al was the only study that compared different nail-conserving procedures versus a nail ablation procedure. At 1-year follow-up, recurrence rates for the procedures of wedge resection as described by Winograd and radical nail fold excision were 6.3% (2 of 32) and 5.6% (2 of 36), respectively. Mean healing times were 2.4 and 5.0 weeks, respectively. With the numbers available, no significant difference was reported for recurrence and mean healing times. This study was of poor methodological quality because of the low number of patients, the failure to mask assessors or participants, and the failure to specify eligibility criteria. The study also did not describe the operative technique or postoperative protocols and instead referenced previous studies.

**Discussion**

The most important finding of this systematic review is the deficiency of randomized controlled studies. Without well-designed future studies, nail fold resection may have difficulty gaining acceptance as an operative technique. For example, a recent Cochrane review of ingrown nail operative techniques essentially excludes nail fold resection, devoting a mere two paragraphs of 61 pages to this subject.

The current literature has other obvious inadequacies. First, most studies had insufficient follow-up times of less than 1 year. This criticism may be important for future comparative studies that include nail ablation procedures because sufficient time must be allowed for the nail to grow before observing possible recurrence. Second, the number of participants in most studies was low, and only two studies had more than 100 participants. Future multicenter studies and development of patient registries may assist in achieving adequate study power and patient numbers. Furthermore, the criteria for a satisfactory outcome were not consistently defined and varied considerably from study to study.

Recurrence of ingrown toenails undergoing operative treatment is variable and can be associated with poor outcomes. Recurrence rates have ranged from 0% to 86%, with procedures aimed at ablating the matrix demonstrating lower recurrence rates. For example, Shaath et al in a prospective randomized clinical trial, observed recurrence rates of 60.5% and 15.6% for the Zadik procedure (total nail ablation) and chemical ablation, respectively. Another study observed high recurrence rates of 34% and 50% when nail ablation procedures were performed by general practitioners and general surgeons, respectively. In sharp contrast, Karaca and Dereli observed an excellent recurrence rate of only 0.3% for 348 toes undergoing proximal-lateral partial matricectomy followed by phenol ablation.

The low recurrence rates for nail fold resection ranging from 0% to 20% seem encouraging. Although Perry et al did not observe statistically significant differences in recurrence rates between radical nail fold resection and Winograd techniques, future studies may help demonstrate differences in recur-
Figure 1. Five different strategies for skin excision. A, Triangular; B, crescent; C, elliptical; D, semi-elliptical; and E, radical.
Conclusions

Ten different operative techniques were identified by this study. Operative algorithms for the treatment of ingrown toenail are still unclear regarding nail fold resection without matricectomy. Future prospective comparative studies and randomized trials are necessary to support and strengthen current practice. The following recommendations may be drawn from the severely limited published data:

- Operative treatment of ingrown toenails by nail fold resection without matricectomy is supported by poor-quality literature consisting almost entirely of level IV evidence (grade C recommendation).
- There are no direct comparisons of the different techniques for fold resection. Therefore, evidence for selecting a specific procedure is inconclusive at this time (grade I recommendation).
- There are severely limited data with direct comparisons of nail fold resection without matricectomy and nail ablation procedures. Therefore, evidence comparing these procedures is also inconclusive (grade I recommendation).
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